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COURTESY J
A. M. Forehand sent to The Herald

office an interesting article on “Cour-
tesy,” written by George Peck, chair-
man of the Board of the National
Labor-Management Foundation, which
appeared in the current issue of Link-
Belt News. The article follows:

An old friend of mine, long deceas-
ed, upon occasion was wont to recite
a maxim with great emphasis and
feeling. It went as follows:

“The kind things that you are go-
ing to say when I am dead and gone,
say now so that my heart may be
cheered and gladdened by them. Post-
mortem kindness does not heal the (
wounded spirit, and flowers on the
coffin shed no fragrance backward
over the weary way by which loved
ones l\ave traveled.”

Courtesy, that most inexpensive of
all human virtues, seems to have been
lost in the shuffle somewhere along

the way. Perhaps the reason for this
is due to the trend in recent years
toward paternalistic government, un-
der which people take for granted as
their due any service rendered or

kindness,extended, and feel that there
is no necessity of expressing thanks.

The praiseworthy custom of saying
a kind word has been tossed into the
limbo of the Horse and Buggy Days.
What was formerly the rule, has now
become the exception, and very few
folks now take time out to say kind
words so that “hearts may be cheer-
ed and gladdened by them.”

We excuse ourselves, and I include
myself among the shirkers, by telling
ourselves that in this busy day and
age, we no longer have time to make |
the friendly gesture. Ralph Waldo
Emerson exploded this fallacy when
he wrote:

“Life is not so short but there is
always time enough for courtesy.”

To say the kind word is not a one-
way street. It blesses both the say-
er and the one to whom it is said.
Washington Irving pointed out the
truth of this when he wrote:

“The constant interchange of those
one thousand little courtesies which
imperceptibly sweeten life, has a hap-
py effect upon the features, and
spreads a mellow evening charm over
the wrinkles of old age.”

Courtesy, the almost-forgotten art,
sets the individual who exercises it,
upon a pedestal. That man or woman
stands out in a materialistic age as a
shining beacon. It invests the indi-
vidual with an aura of greatness. Al-
fred Lord Tennyson gave recognition

to that fact as follows:
“The greater' man has the greater

courtesy.”
And James Thomas Fields put it

thus:
“How sweet and gracious even in

common speech
Is that fine sense which men call

courtesy.”
Now what in the world has inspired

. me to write in this vein and to quote
some of the great poets and writers
of the past? It is due to a letter re-
ceived recently from a newspaper edi-
tor. I had written him extending my
congratulations on a well-earned and
richly-deserved promotion from Man-
aging Editor to Editor of his news-
paper. This is a custom which I have
practiced over the years whenever
something of this nature comes to my
attention. But, alas and alack, few

I have extended me the courtesy of
acknowledging a friendly gesture.

That is what makes this particular
letter a stand-out. I am not divulg-
ing the identity of the writer because
I know that with becoming modesty
he would wish it that way. However,
I can quote his letter. Here is what
he wrote:

“Thanks for your note of congratu-
lations.

“Itis a pleasant surprise to receive
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if SURGIFLOW ACTION—
Whirlpool’s perfected agita-
tor-way-to-wash.

if OIANT 9-LB. CAPACITY—-
takes a big wash easily. No
twisting or tangling.

if ovusizi motor— handles
your largest laundry loads
with noleffort at all.

if AUTOMATIC RIVIRSINO
DRAINBOARD—returns the
water to washer or tub.

if IXTRA-IFFICIINT PRESSURI
WRINOER—with big, rubber
rolls—B locking positions.

if AUTOMATIC TlMEß'— times
wash just right, then rings
bell. Saves watching, waiting.

if CLOO-PROOF POWER DRAIN
PUMP —empties tub at high
speed. Cuts washday delays!

if FINGER-TOUCH WRINGER
RELEASE — acts faster than
thought! Re-sets easily.

if HEAVY GAIIOR STEEL CON-
STRUCTION—adds rock-like
rigidity and stability.

if ATTRACTIVE,LOW-SKIRT DR-
SIGN—and lasting, Justrous
LifeCoat Finish.

COME IN AND SEE THE 10-STAR SPECIAL IN ACT/Oft/

Western G&s Service
Distributors of Green’s Fuel Gas-

Phone 458 Edenton

good wishes from one with whom the
: relationship has been strictly busi-

ness. I think the world might im-
t prove as a place in which to live ifall

of us took time out to say nice words
i to those who deserve them, and even

to those who don’t. Thanks again.”
| Yes, courtesy, the least expensive

of the virtues, pays dividends in
| warming*\he hearts of- both the giv-
s er and the recipient of the courtesy,
i Kind words do cheer and gladden.

And by the way, have you written
your Congressman lately ? I don’t

, mean a letter requesting him to sup-
| port this or that piece of legislation.

. I mean a letter thanking him for
. something he has done that merits

i your approval. His mail is filled with
- complaints and demands. How re-

reading it will be for him to receive
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man, USN, son of lira. E. S. Dail of
Route 1, Edenton, N. C., aboard the
destroyer USS Gregory.

The exercise was code-named DES-
TRAEX and the units involved made
up Task Force 12. A unit of the First
Fleet, the Task Force consisted of two
cruisers, fifteen destroyers, four sub-
marines, two destroyer tenders, and
a fleet oiler.

A visit to Seattle was a breather
for the Task Force. The 24-ship ar-
mada, joined by 12 destroyer escorts
from the 11th, 12th, and 13th Naval
Districts, paraded single file over a
12-mile course along shores of Elliott
Bay as a part of the Seattle Sea
Fair.

TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED AIJ

) a letter which neither scolds nor re-
quests, but simply says, “thanks.”

To paraphrase the maxim of my

I old friend. I can hew my Congress-
i man say: “The kind things that yon
i are going to say when I am no longer

your Representative, say now so that
my heart may be cheered and glad-
dened by them, to the end that I will
be inspired to labor even more dili-
gently and wisely in the interests of
my constituents and of America.”

Stephen C. Dail In
Training Exercises

Among the 12,000 men who partici-
pated in the largest and most exten-
sive training exercise since World
War II was Stephen C. Dail, fire-
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SAVE $4.05

PLASTIC CARDEN HOSE
50-ft. golden, transparent hose of
light-weight plastic. Full-flow brass
couplings, nozzle. Shut-off control
prevents drippings. Tough, flexible.
10-year guarantee.

ONLY 59 CS COUPONS
Regular $9.95 Retail Value

SAVE $5.00

10" POLAR CUB
ELECTRIC FAN

Beat the summer heat with this powerful,
adjustable fan. Directs large air mass
(1300 ft.) with flick of knob. Big blades
churn in either stationary or oscillating
position, and safety stops side movement
at any point you wish. (

ONLY 96 CS COUPONS
Regular $14.60 Retail Value

Every time you shop Colonial you'll be entitled to

buy special "Cash Saver" coupons. (Each worth *„

10c at the rate of SI.OO worth of groceries you

normally buy.) By buying coupons each week you ''

soon will have enough to get o choice premium |

from the broad selections you see on display at "i
your Colonial Store at savings up to 50% of JgflJfe:
normal Retail Price. Only your Cash Saver coupons ' Jgllllpr
will buy these wonderful premiums they are not '

offered for sale In cosh. •
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PLASTIC WADING POOL
Cleverly designed Bilnor-Made Wading Pool. Three tubs,
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m\mwm with new type push slide metal valve holds 60 gallons
/ -

% *'mi V A IffP of water. Contrasting color combinations, beautifully deco-
/ ' i * rated bottoms, handy maintenance kit enclosed.
/ <£ll AA ONLY 49 CS COUPONS
I ZplleUw Regular $7.95 Retail Value

ICE CREAM FREEZER

out the work of hand churning! Makes J 10" POPULAR BRAND FAN WmK/
from a pint up to 4 quarts In a |iffy.

sp\ Electrically operated. Easy to clean. MM En i°y coot comfort with quiet, osdllat- f
ONLY 165 CS COUPONS /p&p Ing fan. Can be used on table or wall, wm&
- , «o-r miij.il with tilting adjustment, bracket. Frost-

mmm. Regular $27.50 Retail Value grey color with chrome trim.
ONLY 120 CS COUPONS
Regular $16.95 Retail Value

SAVE $4.05
ON THIS gE^S^I

THERMA CHEST
(Coca Cola Red) mK

A portable ice chest. "Vaeo-pressure"
lock top for greater insulation. Allsteel 'f \
construction. Heavy galvanized steel
liner. Pull fiber glass insulation In body,
top and bottom. Lightest of steel cheets
on the market.

ONLY 89 CS COUPONS
Regular $9.95 Retail Value

SAVE $18.05
ON THIS

HANDY OUTDOOR * -W*

BARBECUE WAGON Ij
Save $18.05 on this DELUXE Bar- II ¦ I
becue Wagon. So wall equipped Gw
that delicious outdoor meals
practically cook themsolvesl look ifß
at all of these deluxe features:
removable. Insulated firebox that of .
adjusts to • positions, a spit far J £3^3barbecuing, a Ith quart dtsh, f
built-in windbreokor, and trow §

,
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rolling rubber-tired wheels. 9
ONLY 199 CS COUPONS
Regular $37.95 Retail Value
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BOX OP 40’»

Sold In Edenton By

j Mitchener’s Pharmacy
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